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resident Points To Free Tuition In Welcome
Illinois
been on a full
Prior to that time,
three regular quar
a short summer
most universities.
l address, I pro
we work out a plan
institution running
d. At that time, I
ht be best to dear with the year
three equal " tri
• h would represent
as between the trar system and the
ester system.
•

trimester plan has
a n umber of places,
o studied the matluded, ultimately,
arter system would
us. Certainly, it
pted with much
Many other unitried year-around
most of them have

not done very well at it. We now
have between 3 ,500 and 4,000
students attending in the sum
mer quarter, which is an excel
lent record.
My point in mentioning this
now is that in the news colnmns
students will be learning about a
very radical proposal I am ask
ing be considered that might in
crease the attendance in the sum
mer. We have tried many other
procedures which have helped to
some extent, but none as radical
as the one now under consider
ation.
IF THE proposal is adopted,
it will not benefit students un-.
less they take advantage of it.
If they do, they will not only
make a modest financial saving
each year, but they will graduate
earlier and be available to ac
cept regular employment one
year
earlier
than
otherwise.
(I take note of the unfortunate
war situation and the possibility

that men students might find it
to their disadvantage to finish
early.)
In a welcome to students, one
might ordinarily point out new
buildings that are available this
fall, but this is not news. It
would be news if we had no new
buildings some year, but we al
ways do. Most of you will be
using the fine new facilities in
Coleman Hall and all of you will
be using the tremendous Addi
tion to the Library.
The most important feature of
the latter is that it will make it
possible for this university to
have some 640,000 volumes in
stead of the present 140,000. The
library staff, aided by a faculty
committee, is taking advantage
of a very substantial increase in
the
funds
made
available
through our operating budget
for the purchase of books.
ONE THING leads to another.
When we got the added library

space, we needed extra money
for books. When we got the ex
tra money for books, that made
possible certain improvements in
the curriculum.
The Faculty for Professional
Education has had two or three
years of experience with a year
of graduate work beyond the
master's degree. 'fhe Depart
ment of Mathematics has an ex
cellent proposal before state
authorities that would lead to
the degree, Specialist in College
Teaching, with special emphasis
on preparing. people for teaching
in junior colleges and handling
undergraduate work in mathe
matics in four-year institutions.
Other departments are working
_
on programs.
In view of the fact that we
operate all year,
as indicated
above, for many of us there
seems to be no beginning or no
end to a year. Yet it is tradition
al to regard September as the

annual starting point.
Thus, I take this opportunity
as we come to September, 1968,
to welcome. back our former stu
·dents and to welcome to member
ship in the Eastern Illinois Uni
versity student body those who
are with us for the first time.
WE HA VE a highly qualified
and dedicated teaching faculty.
We continue our tradition of
small classes in order to make
possible a very strong emphasis
on quality teaching and personal
contact between faculty mem
bers and students, in spite of the
fact that the University long
ago reached a size where this
system is usually abandoned.
Our administration attempts
to develop and operate the ad
ministrative machinery at the
University in such a way that
the whole educational process for
students may be carried out with
the greatest degree of effective(Continued on page 2)
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ical Proposal Drawn Up· By Doudna
tuition proposal, eli
mer tuition fees,
bakmce the yearent has been pro
sident Quincy Doud-

tiated tuition rates wnic!1 \•;ould
vary from $100 for the fall quar
ter to free summer tuition.
"I DON'T think it has been
tried anywhere in the whole Unit
ed States," Doudna said, but he
was slightly pessimistic on the
Board of Governor's of State Col
leges and Universities approval.

"They are afraid we won't make
enough in the summer. This we
don't know until it is tried."
Doudna's decision to present
the proposal to the Board would
depend upon faculty and student
reaction.
Doudna's purpose, besides to
level the enrollment, would be to
gain full utilization of campus
buildings on a year-round basis.
This summer's enrollment was
about 3,500, the highest ever,
but still only a little over 57 per
cent of the spring enrollment.
DOUDNA FELT one reason
the plan may appeal to the stu
dents on a financial basis is that
the Illinois Board of Higher Ed
ucation has requested the state
universities to increase tuition
rates by $100 for a four quarter
year beginning in the fall of
1969.
Referred to
as registration
fees, tuition is presently $40 per
quarter. Tution does not include
fees for bond revenue projects,
textbook rentals and insurance.
Fees other than ti;i ition will total

more than the total resulting •
$49 per quarter this year.
from a flat $25 per quarter in
The
basic
proposal which
crease over the present rates.
Doudna favors is an undergrad
uate tuition rate of $100 for the
fall quarter, $75 for the winter
quarter, $50 for spring quarter
and none for summer.
ANOTHER possibility
would
set fall, winter and spring at
$75 and again eliminate summer
fees. Doudna favors the decreas
ed fee rate because, "it does a
little more.
"The one with straight fees
would bring up summer enroll
ment but we might as well bring
up winter and spring enroll
ments, too."
Last fall's enrollment was
6,491 while it dropped to 6,167
in the spring. Under the decrease
proposal the winter and spring
enrollment would hopefully re
main stable rather than drop,
Quincy Doudna
Doudna explained.
UNDER EITHER of the sys
On the other hand, a student
tems suggested, the tuition for
attending four quarters of the
students attending the three
year would still pay only $225
quarters of the regular school
year only would be $225, or $30 _ij
(Continued on page 8)

Soph, Junior Hours Abolished

Only Freshmen Women Have Hours
'

The first sign that classes are just around the corner is the
lugging of twice-as-much-as-you-usually-can-carrry clothes
r "home" for the next nine months.

Women's hours will no longer
be in effect for all women above
freshman standing, effective Fri
day, Sept. 20.
The change, which was approv
ed over quarter break and an
nounced Tuesday by Dean of
Student Personnel Services Ru
dolph D. Anfinson, is the second
major change in women's hours
in less than a year.
.PREVIOUSLY, self-regulatory
hours had been granted on a full
time basis only to women over
the age of 21. Women at the age
of 20 had self-regulatory hours
on weekends, and those under 20
had hours eve.ry night of the
week.
During the week, hours had
been 11:30 p.m. for everyone un
der 21, and 12 :30 a.m. on Sun
day.

The previous hours had, them
selves, been a change from ho�rs
of 10 :30 p.m. on weekdays, mid
night on Sundays and 2 a.m. on
weekends.
HOURS FOR freshmen women
will continue to be 11 :30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 12:30
a.m. on Sunday and 2 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday.
The present procedure for ad
mitting women into the resi
dence halls after the doors are
locked will be continued, accord
ing to Anfinson.
The security police will admit
people on a prearranged schedule
as they have during the early
part of 1968, he said.
The change to self-regulatory
hours for upperclassmen came as
a surprise, since no student agi
tation from the Stuaent Senate

or other groups had been forth
coming
since
the
previous
change, which had come about
only after months of pressure
from various student groups.
ANFINSON SAID that his
staff kne'w the students and the
Student Senate wanted such a
(Continued on page 3)

Band Now Practicing
Positions are still open for in
terested band instrumentalists
on Eastern's marching band,
which performs at the halftime
of all home football games.
For those who have not signed
up yet, they should do so today
in Room T110 of the Fine Arts
Building, according to Fred Mar
zon, director.
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Staff Positions Open

WELCOME BACK!

The two student publications,
Eastern News and Warbler, have
positions available on both staffs.

Football, Home
coming, 4 classes
a day. All point

The News needs staff writers
and photographers while
the
Warbler needs typists, section
editors and photographers. If in
terested contact Warbler Co-

toward a hectic
time this quarter.

So when you ha ve time to relax why
worry about clothes? Every week get
your clothes back in shape at CLARK
CLEANERS. That way on Friday night
you'll have a fu ll wardrobe to choos e
from.

Clark Cleaners
741 SIXTH

•

editor Caryl Dagro, or Dave
Kidwell, News editor.
The offices are located in the
basement of Pemberton Hall,
phone 581-2812.
News staff meetings are held
at 7:30 p.m. every Wednesday
night in Pem Hall basement.

______________ ..;•
______..._...
....,.
.

TONITE!
Tonite and every Wednesday nite I will have an auc
tion at 7:30 p.m. at 614 Van Buren (next to the Coles
County Bank).
Come and bid on items of furniture, dishes, T.V.'s, etc.
I will sell any item for you. Call 5-2990 and ask for Katie.

KATIE'S CHARLESTON AUCTION
345-4313

614 VAN BUREN

PHONE 345-2990

Doud na's

(Continued front
ness. Our facilities
keep pace with our
result of the fine
have had from the
and the Governor.
The biggest single
year is the student
one third of the
with us for the first
the quality of the
may well vary so
year to year, not on
the faculty or the a
or the facilities, but o
of the quality of the
and the responsibility
er ship.
I TRUST that as
academic year gets un
can look forward to a
is worthy of the h
tions of Eastern Illin
sity.
My heartiest welcom
you!

THE N EWS IN SHOES IS VINER -CASUALS
AND MACK MOORE HOE STORE
HAS THEM.
Fo r class room hou rs o r nig hts o n the town , fo r week
ends of kickin g th ru autumn -you'll fin d a Vi n e r
casual makes e� e ry costu m e a success - Mag nifi
cently crafted of fine, soft l eath e rs - with the this
minute styl ing and stu pendous colori n g that makes
you a fashion stan dout.

_I I
Brown

Tan
IOIEY
Black

•

.. ..
Red

VINER LOAFERS PRICED FROI
$9.99 TO $12.99. ALL WIDTHS.

ACK
OORE
South Side

HOES
Square

·
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oved Panthers Host Big S yea mores
nal opener for the
since 1956 should
in excess of the
s Lincoln Field will
'ng to Eastern offi·

ALL

general ad
priced at $2 for
1 for students. Stu
er, will be admitted

m an has 16 slated for duty.
THE BIGGEST surprise in the
lineups is H untsman's selection
at quarterback for the Syca
mores . Ron Overton, a two-year
regular, will not get the nod.
Junior college transfer Verbie
Walder will handle the ISU sig
nal-calling duties.
The Panther backfield is full
of "ifs," but is as set as Biggers
plans to m ake it until he has had
a chance to watch the squad in
scrimmage this week.
Tabbed as probable starters
are
quarterback
Joe
Davis ,
Charleston, fullback Dennis Eun-

Discounts·
Offered By
Merchants

with their identite has won the last

It won the 1967
Terre Haute by a
The series, which
, is even, however,
ms holding 20 vict
ree contests ended

A student diswunt p lan which
could save each Eastern student
up to $25 while patronizing local
merchants is now in effect.
The program , set up by Stu
dent Sen. Larry Green, enable s
a student to buy a
"discount
booklet" for
$1.50
containing
discount tickets arranged in an
order corresponding to the order
of the advertising displays lo
cated in the front p art of the
booklet.
THESE TICKETS are to be
cut out and presented along with
a student's identification card
and a Charleston-Eastern Rela
tions membership card when a
purchase is to be made.

coaches, Eastern's
and
Indiana
rs
Any student who has pre-reg
Huntsman, plan to
istered m ay pick up his member
n-loaded lineups
?
have as many as - ship card for $1.50 at the text
( Continued on p age 8)
units while Hunts- '

dy, Fairfield, running back Lar
ry
Angelo,
J acksonville,
and
Steve Bell, Charleston, or Terry
Workman, Moweaqua, a s the
wingback.
THERE ARE two other ques
tion marks in the Panther offen
sive unit. Biggers has
tabbed
Bob Jensen, Springfield,
and
Dick Glazebrook, Sullivan, as
"either / or" starters at split end
and Jim Fletcher, Charleston,
and George Wilson, Springfield,
are figured the same at left
guard.
With starting berths appar
ently nailed down are tackles
Roger Zulauf, Jacksonville, and
Ed Taylor, Bonfield, tight end
Ed Stephens, Chicago, center
Pat Cassady, Springfield, and
guard Mike Lewis, Gales� rg,
.

• Hours

(Continued from page 1)

GET MORE

From Your Travel Dollar
.
FOR ALL TRIPS CONT ACT
CHARLESTON

TRAVEL BUREAU

THI NGS A L S O appear set in

the Panther defensive backfield.
Co-captain John Allison, Anna,
will go at middle linebacker, vet
eran Steve Tattum, Tinley Park,
will be the roverback, junior let
terman C. J . Whaley, M aywood,
is the left halfback, sophomore
Jack Terndrup, Bloomington, has
the right halfback slot and re
turnee
Bill Justice,
Bismarck,
will be the safety.

Phone

ASSOC!ATION OF =-fl.A.!l

e
'"'"'

'""

345-7731

712 Jackson St.

No Charge For Reservations

Reliable man or woman for
added income, part or full
time. No selling experience
necessary. We secure ac cou nts
for dealers accepted.

Wanted as dealers in this
area to service route for fam ous Alka-Seltzer, Anacin, Buf
ferin and Bayer Aspirin sol'.i
thru our new type coin oper
ated dispensers. Dealership,
now being established and ap
pointed upon our acceptance.
Will not interfere with your
present employment, collect
and refill machines. To qual
ify you must have 51,105.00 to
$3,410.00 cash investment a
vailable immediately, secured
by inventory and equipment,
4 to 8 hours weekly. Could net
up to $5,000.00 per year O''
more depending on size o,.
route . Be able to start at once.
Income should start imme
diately.
Co m p a n y
integrity

One Stop Shopping
at the Tinkley Bell
School - Art - Music Supplies

18 Foot Drug and Sundry Counter

-

Change

change, however, since last year
the senate had gone on ·;record
as favoring self-regulatoi·y hours
for everyone.

all lettermen.
Defensively, Easte1·n will prob
ably go with Jensen and Bill
Vangel, St. Louis , at the ends,
sophomore Dennis Michels, Paris ,
and senior co-captain Paul Fjell,
Elmwood Park, at tackles and
veteran Lonn Ip sen, Antioch,
and newcomer Fletcher a s the
guards.

Cards - Gifts - Magazines
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Books

can withstand thorough inves
tigation.
For personal inter

*

view. Write including phone
number.

Headache-Bar
Vendors Corp.

Across From Douglas Hall
Free Parking

8373 Olive Boulevard
Olivette, Mo. 63132

WELCOME STUDENTS
We invite you to come

1n

and

get acquainted.
·We feature some of the finest
lines in America, all chosen with
your fashion needs in mind,.
To name a few:
•

•
•

Villager

Bobby Brooks

/

Russ Togs

jack
IN UNIVERSITY
4th and

'

s

VILLAGE

Lincoln

Page
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Active Year Ahead For All

Eastern Illinois University 1968-69 is
in store for possibly the most exciting
yet most frustrating academic year it has
ever experienced.
For three years we have viewed an
apathetic campus that stirs only with an
We have viewed
occasional panty raid.
an administration, though co-operative the
majority of the time, which is slow and
hesitant to make decisions.
WE HA VE OBSERVED a president
who has embittered faculty and students
alike, somewhat undeservingly, because
the line of communication between he and
his opponents is weak.
And now we see the widespread stu
dent unrest, currently circling some college
campuses in one form or another, has
reached Eastern.
This is why we view the coming year
optimistically. We're not promoting riots,
sit-ins, or wholesale student revolts led by
left wing dissidents. But with an increase
in enrollment we look forward to an in
crease in individualism which can contri
bute to the campus growth in general.

ous sundry student demands.
IN ORDER to mediate these prob
lems it will be take a joint effort by the
entire student body, not just a few student
senators and a couple of administrators.
To survive, "a university has to run
as a community," said David B. Truman,
vice-president at Columbia University fol
lowing the institution's "guerrilla warfare"
last spring.
While we are far from a Columbia
atmosphere what Truman says can per
tain to any college campus. The need for
co-operation among campus leaders and
administrators is a must to accomplish
anything.

THE WORST problem facing the ad
ministration and faculty is the ineptness
in decision making. While we favor deli
beration and discussion prior to deciding
an issue, we get tired with the petty small
talk and belaboring a point such as the
faculty senate prides itself ·on.
This leads to student unrest, the im
patience to decide.
Students can. caucus
and within 20 minutes have arrived at a
decision which they think is for the good
of many.
The faculty senate tends to
fight for its own interests, not the inter
ests of Eastern as a whole.
On the other hand, the students can
not hope to solve anything by rushing to
general headquarters to pick up armed
weapons prior to an attack on Old Main.
They can't solve anything when the Stu
dent Body President calls the President,
"the most scared man I ever saw."
If some of these probelms can be solv
ed, we enthusiastically forsee a better rap
port among the two factions. This is why
we look forward to the term, it will be most
interesting.

NO LONGER

will just a dozen stu
No
dents provide the quotable quoh�s.
longer will administrators be able to sit
back and wait for the bombshell to drop
No longer will the presi
before acting.
dent be able to let the student-adminis
trator gap widen.
President Quincy· Doudna wi]l have to
close the g:ap by communicating with the
students-in the union, at student senate
meetings, or just on the sidewalk in order
to bind the campus community.
During the year we expect to see in
creased Negro unrest, a student senate re
, quest!ng the president to resign, increased
activity among the left wingers, plus vari-

11WE

LIKE' TO THINK WE MAY �E SHARINGTHE �
OF MOL.PING YOUNG MIND5 INTEL..LECTUAL.L'I' �'(PL
M�N V'IHO GHA�� THB" �AME::: INT!?[<E"STe. ''·

Byline ... Kevin Shea

Hey, Freshman
Hey you! Yeah you, the one carrying t
board and iron, four suitcases, 150 sta-prest shi
deluxe issue of the Encyclopedia Brittannica. If
use this elevator you gotta have a pass. Yeah, l
50 cents apiece. I think you can pick up your
over at the west campus in Mattoon.
Here, let me carry so
junk for you.
What are
use this fire extinguisher
someone told you about the
fire in '67.
But what's
pump for then?
Oh, you
the big water fight in the
YOU DON'T have a ba
You got anything good fo
Hope its some of the filt
could get. After all whe-n
come tramping through t
parents' weekend we reall
shock the Hell out of them.
What you got a rope for?
.
women's dorms after .9 p.m.
I really don't
need it for anything but pulling your bed out o
Is this really a fake beard and mustache?
going to use it to get into Sportie's without g
Good luck.
·

Friedheim Criticized

LETTERS

law he chooses if he deems that
law to be of little importance.
The law or regulation which Mr.
Friedheim has violated obviously
does not require him to clothe
himself in what is considered the
commonly accepted manner.

Dear Editor:
In regard to the article by
Dean Denton, in the Coles County Daily Times of Aug. 1, 1968,
I would like to make the follow
. ing observations.
1. It seems, according to the
Friedheim
Mr.
article
that
' wishes strict adherance to the
law by all representatives of the
'establishment, while he himself
·is to be allowed to violate any

•

·

CERTAIN LAWS and regula
tions have been adopted by the
state and /or its representative
organs to protect the public
from any possible. contamination

Offjcal Notices
sessions will begin on September 2:3.
A recommendation is· required from
the Hpeech and Hear ng Clinic for
those st1*Jents planning to enter the
Teacher Education program.
H. :t-. 'Booher
Instructor

Health Responsibility
Effective with the fall quarter this
year
all
students
who
visit
the
Charleston
Emergency
·Hospital
Room
ill be responsible for pay
ment of care unless a bona fi<le
emergency exists. Payment rnust be
made at the time of treatment both
to the doctor and to the hospital. The
University and the University Insur
ance Program assume responsibility
6nly for emergency cRre. All other
out-patient care i_s the responsibititY
.
of the student.

)

w

·

J. D. Heath;
Direc or.
Health

*

Adviser's Signature

Huu1anists under 4() interested in
a fello\''i'Sl1ip for 1009-70 or a stipend
for summer 19GH are invited to come
to my office and read the materials
recently received from the Nationa1
Endowment for the Humanities.
�a wrence .A. Ringenberg

·M.p.

l

Service

*

Dean.

Add Requests

and

Students who have submitte<l Aud
Requests as of 12 noon, Thursday,
September 12, are urged to check at
the Union Ballroom and
pick
up
Official Add Notices
by
4
P.m.
!:::)eptember 13.
Add Notices vdll
be
distributed
from 8:30 a. m. to 4 p.n1.
on Sep
tember 12 and t;{, and clul'ing regular
morning hottrs on 8eptember lG, 17,
and 18.
As of 4 P.m., l'ritla�·.
Se1>tember

13, all unelaimed A<lll Xotlces will
be <'Bn<"elled so that seats rnay be
made available for
other
students
who have submitted Add Requests.
Edward T. Graening
Assistant Dean,
Hegistration
and Advjsement
*

•

Speech Improvement
The
enrollment
period
for
fall
quarter speech improvement sesr;ions
will be from �etpember 12 t hrou gh
Heptember lfi. All concerned students
should come to the SpeeC'h ancl Hear
ing Clinic, Clinical ServiC'es Building,
between 8 a11d G on weekdays and
sign up for the appropriate type of
�essions.
Your
Sl)eeeh improvement

College

Science

o!

Letters

·
*

Drops And Adds
All drops and adds must have been
processed
through
the
Registration
Office. Any students attending sec
tions fop which they are not offi
cially
registered
will
not
receive
grades in those courses at the c:on
clusion of the quarter.
Glenn D. \.Yilliams, Dean
Student Ac:ademic Services
•

·

*

Humanities
Any

sturJ.ent

The News welcomes all let
ters to the editor. We reserve
the right to edit aH letters
which

are

longer

in the public places where food
is consumed.
Mr. Friedheim should be will
ing to meet these mm1mum
health standards when he is in a
place where public health laws
apply, even if he is forced to
sacrifice the freedom of his feet
in the process.
Miss Bratcher for some ob
scure reason, has chosen through
this episode to elevate Mr. Fried
heim to the ranks of such noted
protesters as Alexander Hamil
ton and Paul Revere. Perhaps
Miss Bratcher's act was unneces
sary, as Mr. Friedham has ob
viously been making a great deal
of noise without help from
others. I am assuming that his
search for "justice" results from
his own feeling of indignation

a

Drop

or Add Request
Card must secure
his addser's signature on the canl.
'I'his includes all students at junior
and senior levels.
Beginning with pre-registration for
the -1\�inter Quarter, juniors and sen
iors may submit 1,re-registration re
que-.ts without the ad,·io;er's signa
ture; however.
Dro11
and Add Re
quest f'ttrds 1nu�t earr,· the shc·na
ture of the 1uh·iser at the time they
are deposited outside the Registra
tion Office.
Edward T. Graeqing
Assistant Dean, Registration
and Advisement

YOU SURE DID bring down a lot of Pep
guess you already got the word on the dorm
isn't a whole case pushing things? Oh, it's
mice and roaches you say. Good thinkin' kid.
What's the billy club for? You say you
ready when Pauley's Plunderers come throu
raids? No, I don't think they use mace but l
from experience that you can't outrun a radio.
What's this sleepin' bag for? I really
girl's gonna walk to the pond in the middle
sleeping bag or not.
Hey, did you bring any theme paper? ll
didn't bring any pens or books either? You'
them at the campus bookstore aren't you
Well, just what are you planning on doing
first and last quarter here?

and not from the urging
equally indignate "friends."

YOL. LIV

.. .

of

MR. FRIEDHEIM claims that
the establishment has given him
the "run-around." Perhaps this
is because the administration,
for
some
unknown
reason,

Eastern News

•

subrnits

250

withheld if requested.

Fellowships

who

than

words. All letters must be
signed but the names can be
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Mar-Chris ·Campus Shop
HAS DONE IT AGAIN
Each year we have tried to add more new and different
merchandise to our sto ck so that we may serve you, the
s uaen even er er. [1ste
e ow are JDS a ew ol
e
many things we have in stock for your convenience. We
also have. many things that we just didn't have room for
on this paper. Come see for y9urself.
.

•

•
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FOR GUYS
Pewter Mugs
Birthday Cards
Stationery
Get Well Cards
Beer Glasses
Friendship Cards
School Jewelry
Seasonal Cards
Desk Accessories
Big Cards
Ashtrays
Little Cards
Posters and Signs
EIU Cards
Film Service
Exam Cards
Aluminum Mugs,
"How about a date" Cards
Film and Flashbulbs
"Please write" Cards
Ceramic Mugs
"Miss You" Cards
Cider Jugs
Apology Cards
Gag Gifts
Thank You Cards
Key Chains
Servicemen's Cards
Souvenirs
Sympathy Cards
Bar Supplies
Good-bye Cards
Letter Openers
Gift Cards
Umbrellas
Post Cards
Shot Glasses
Congratulations Cards
Decals
FOR SORORITIES
Greek Letter Rings
Greek Letter Lavaliers
Crested Lavaliers
Greek Letter Mugs
Crested Mugs

Greek Letter Brandy Sniffers
Crested Brandy Sniffers
Crested Shot Glasses
Decals
Crested Jugs
Greek Letter Plaques
Greek Letter Stationery
Crested Stationery
Greek Letter Callar tacks
Crested Callar tacks
Pin Boxes
·

FOR FRATERNITIES
Greek Letter Rings
Greek Letter Lavaliers
Crested Lavaliers
Crested Beer Glasses
Crested Shot Glasses
Greek Letter Mugs
3 sizes - Crested Mugs
2 sizes - Crested Jugs
Decals
Cr�sted Recognition tacks
Greek Letter Recognition
tacks
Greek Letter Plaques
Greek Letter Stationery
Crested Stationery
·

·

FOR GIRLS
Real Girl Cosmetics
Friendship Cards
Remembrance Books
Birthday Cards
Travel Accessories
Get Well Cards

Umbrellas
"Miss You" Cards
Stationery
EIU CARDS
Ceramic Mugs
Exam Cards
Posters and Signs
Thank You Cards
Boudoir Accessories
Big Cards
School Jewelry
"Write to me" Cards
Stuffed Animals and Dolls
"Sorry I Haven't Written"
Cards
Pin Boxes
Apology Cards
Scrapbooks
Seasonal Cards
Ceramic Figurines
Good-bye Cards
Glassware
Congratulations Cards
'
Decals
...
Welcome Home Cards
�. :
Banks
Film Service
Post Cards
Lollipops
Gift Cards
Pierced Earrings
Baby Congratulations Cards
Wrapping Paper
Anniversary Cards
·

-�

•

• �'

WE TAKE SPECIAL ORDERS FOR IMPRINTED PARTY .
FAVORS FOR DORMS AND ORGA·NIZATIONS.
.

Mar-Chris Campus Shop
Across From Pem Hall

4

'

J

E

.
•

•

...

,,:.

p

'
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Welcome

Back To EIU!

HANFTS
JEWELRY
"ON THE SQUARE"

Good things com e
in small packages.

NEW Boor
IN TOWI
A CRITIC'S
REVIEW
I

By ROBERTA

Just off the
book everyone s
It has answers to
you need. It saves
It saves you mon
fully illustrated.

o

Look int a Volkswagen and you'l1
flnd adiustable front bucket seats, a
four-speed synchromesh transmission,
four-wheel independent torsion-bar
suspension, and an air-cooled engine
that gets about 27miles a gallon�

LAKE LAND VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

MOTI'S BA RBE R SHOP
7 :30-5 :30 Monday-Tihursday
7:30-8:00 Friday, Closed Wednesday
NORMAN MOTT

SOUTH ROUTE 45
Centra l I l l i n ois' N ewest Volkswagon Dealer

R a rd i n Bldg. - Ac ross f rom S n a ppy Service - Downtown

WELCOME

Attention Facuity and
School Personnel
1968-1969 EIU Open Enroll•t

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
COME IN
AND BROWSE

SU I TS

THE

500 To Choose
From

• Famous Brands
• New Styles

_

• Al l Colors

45001011500

9 a.m

Large Selections To Choose From

•

PANTS

All Prices
And Colors

DOWNTOWN

•

• JACKETS

•

·

5 o.m. - STUDENT UNIOl l

P ER SONAL CONTACT WITH CAMPUS REPREl'E
PROMPT, COURTEOUS CLAIMS SER VICE

• STABILITY

SHIRTS

• T-SHIRTS

CHARLESTON

-

TIYE

• SW EATERS

Hill & Shafer

Surgical - Medical Protec

GOLDEN RULE IS THE FIRST PROGRAM AT
ERN W HICH HAS HAD coN:rlNUING SUCCESS.

E.1.U.

•

-

D

Thursday and Friday, September 12 atm

SPORTCOATS & SLAX
FARAH

® lb oo rn llil

Hospital

Priced From

PERIA PRESS
• JEANS

BOB FISHER·

P H O N E 345-5664

MATTOON, I L L I N O I S

OF PREMIUM

FOR FULL DETAILS ON THE GOLDEN RULE
AVAILABLE TO ALL QUALIFIED E.l.Ua· PERSOlll
CLUDING A DESCRIPTION OF BENEFITS AND
CO N TAC T THE G OL DEN RUL£ ENROUltElt
SEPTEMBER
OR 13 OR SEPTBIBER ti
..

·

12

-

.
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• LETTER

all Senate Movies
followi ng
s

Student

Activity

Boa rd-spo nsored

for th i s q u a rter will be shown in the Buzzard lab

ry School Auditori u m . Sta rtin g t i m e for the first show

of a l l m ov i es w i l l be 6:30 p . m .
Septe m be r

13

SAVA G E

I N NOCE NTS

Septe m be r 20

LA DY l

Septe m be r 27

SECONDS

October 4

FLIGHT O F TH E P H O E N I X

October 1 1

HUD

October 1 8

H I G H W I N D I N JAMA I C A

October 2 5

WHEN COMEDY W A S K I N G

N ovem b e r 1

AMERI CAN I ZATION OF EMI LY

November 8

LO N G EST DAY

November 1 5

violaters of university rules and
state laws.

( Continued from page 4)

T H E H i ll

affects upon some members or
members of the public which Mr.
Freidheim ignored so easily at
the time of the event reported in
the Daily Times.
It is sincerely hoped that Mr.
Friedheim, President Bratcher,
and Senator Devore will exhibit
in the future an awareness of
their responsibilities to society
equal to their awareness of their
rights within the society.
Senator DeVore, according to
the Times, also recommended
that psychological' tests be given
to prospective policemen apply
ing for a position on the campus
police force. This recommenda
tion seems to imply that such a
test will make the members of
the university police a more sta
ble force in its relations with

Page 7
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and also reduce the number of
campus police needed.
It might even reduce the num
ber of regulations and laws re
quired to regulate the student
body. Even the need for a stu
dent senate might eventually be
questioned.

PERHAPS THE entire student
body would be safer if a similar
test were required of every stu
dent applying for admission to
the university. This would great
ly reduce the number of unsta
ble students in the student body

A concerned student

Welcom e , fans, to Fa l l Q u a rter, EI U , C h a rl eston a n d LBS
(th at pri m a ri ly-p a perback p l a c e with All THOSE BOOKS!)
You c a n pick up an E I U sticker (on u s) with a ny $5.00
p u rchase this month! SO COM E ! We' re overflowing with
new titles at

THE tlN O O LN BOOK SHOP
"Across from O l d M a i n "

A s i d e from th e wall-to-wa l l paperbacks, do n't forget to
check o u r h a rdback d i ctio n a ries, g i ft-books, c h i l dren's b ooks
(WI N N I E TH E POOH a nyone?) the m usic, coo k a nd a rt
books, gift-w ra p a n d pri nts! W e're open d a i l y 9-5 - Sat u r
d ay 1 0-2.

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK 1 a.m. To 1 1 pwm.

OUR BEST BUY IS UI
Small

But
Standing
Tall

2nd Block North
Campus Corner

Of

FOURTH AND
POLK STREETS

It is a fact we have the FRESH EST meat i n tow n !

Rath BEST Quality

Bacon 59c lb.

Be·

c a u se we kill our own beef u nder state i n s pecti o n . We
can g uarantee it to "Meat" your satisfaction o r your
COMPARE A ND SEEi
OUR reg u l a r
1 0c to 20c lower on steaks, roasts, even

money back!
p rices a re

SHOP
and

SAVE

Try our FRESH, PURE !

Ground

One T i me O n l y

chickens.

Libby Hawaiian Pineapple

Beef 49c

Fresh Produce
Ked Potatoes
5 LB. BAG 190

46..()z.
Can•

THE NO. I RATED
.

c
Valuable Coupon
Redeemable at any
UI Food Mart

l)AIRY_

Prairie Farms
2o/0 Milk
1
2 gal. 290 :

This

PUFFS

�::

19�1ffi

coupo•

without coupon pkg. 26cl

2 29C
rolls

with eut coupon 2 rolls He
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Aten No med New Athletic T roiner

Dennis Aten, Eastern's new
; athletic trainer, says he's "im•
; pressed with the facilities and
; equally impressed with the people" at Eastern.
I
'
Aten is replacing Sam Ket1 cham, who was fatally injured in
an automobile accident en route

T uition Proposal
. '

!

(Continued from page 1)

l under

the president's p1·oposal,
while the regular tuition system
� would require the student to pay
l $65 for each of four quarters or

'

; $260.

"I DON'T anticipate having to

I limit sumer enrollment, only i f

to Eastern. Ketcham had been
working this summer with the
Houston Oilers.

been hired
to replace Bob Bissell, who had
been the trainer for the past
two years. Ketcham was enroute
to Eastern when he was killed
outside Joplin, Mo. in late Aug
ust.
KETCHAM

HAD

Prior to coming here, Aten
w as head trainer at Luther Col
lege, Decorah, Ia. Originally co
ordinating physical therapy at
the hospital
connected
with
Luther, Aten could not stay away
from sports, and became "over
involved"
before
coming
to

this plan exceeded all m y expec
tations," he said.
He also noted that the finan' cial advantages of attending
four quarters a year would en
courage students . to complete
their requirements in three years
: instead of four.
Doudna pointed out that the
tuition would affect only 40 per
: cent of the students since mor e
, than 60 per cent are presently
attending on scholarships which
'pay tuition.
. If the proposal is approved,
i Dpudna said, "most any enroll
ment over 75 per cent of the
'regular year would be considered
: a success. Naturally, exactly the
.same number of students would
(be tremendous."
\ Doudna said what little reac
ition he had received was favor
iable but said , "One of the prob
)ems is that students and faculty
� eact to their own situation, and
inot necessarily for the good of
iJJ: astern Illinois University."
. "I . may get shot down, but it
!w on't be the first time I've been
:Wrong," Doudna offered.

Eastern.

While attending the Univer
sity of Nebraska as a physical
education major, Aten began his
professional career by working
with a Pittsburg Pirates Class
A farm club as part of the uni
versity's summer program.
After completing his graduate
work in physical therapy at
Texas Medical Center in Hous
ton, he was an assistant trainer
at the Air Force Academy for
five seasons.

$25 On Discou nt P

Students Save

( Continued from page 6 )
book library. The cards will be
on sale until Sunday, Sept. 15.
Those students who have not
pre-registered will be able to
purchase a membership card only
when they register. Membership
cards are limited to one per stu
dent, Green said.

in Charleston.

GREEN SAID that at a later
announced date, within 10 days
after the cards are no longer on
sale, students may use the card

Aten said, "So far (this sea
son) we don't have too many
problems. We're in pretty good
shape, injury-wise."

BRUSHES
COLORS a

Welcom e

ARTIST'S
IATERIALI

To

'

Attention Freshmen!

Charleston

SCHOOL� SUPPLIES ARE AVAILABLE
THRU THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE BOTH A CONVENIENCE AND A SAVING.
WE STOCK A SUBSTANTIAL LINE OF
INFORMATIVE PAPERBACKS.
'

The University Bookstore

Welcom e
To
WESTERN
· auTo

R E AS O R'
D EOORAn
CEITE

0!1 The Square

!

Kenny's Record Shop Presents . . .

COLUM·BIA RECORDS
Featuring !
•

Simon & Garfun kel

•

U n ion Gap

•

Buckinghams

•

Paul Revere & The Raiders

•

The Byrds

•

Big Brother and
the Holding Co.

•

The .Electric Flag

•

Eddie Harris

•

Hundreds more

B O NU S !
You receive a coupon worth
40c on the purchase of a Dia
mond Tip Photo Needle free
with each record album.

Spec ial O rderi ng
for all recor ds
not i n stock

Quality Buys

KENNY' S RECORD S
Specialize s in the
. Nation Wide Top

$2.00 Albums
Come

in Today !
Open

Top
WLS
100

•

Stereo Tapes

•

Auto Cartridge Players

•
•

Diamond N eedles
·
Hi Fi Stereo Record Players

•

Largest Album Rack in town

.....

,

··,,

HOU RS: 7 to 8 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
SATURDAY 9.5

ONE-HALF BLOCK NORTH OF
OLD MAIN ON &TH STREET

Unive rsity? Where ? Fun Now Begins

g freshmen and trans

nts are quickly run
a so-called orientation
which the entire unitructure is explained.
student is "brainwash
thinking he has the
picture of what cam
all about-that every·s friend and his only
is to study diligently
·n in school.
1 the student will en
many
new
"areas"
ere never explained to
ther than see him grope
rough the entangled
problems the News has
untless hours_ compiling
h will enlighten the
as to what the campus
all about.

·

is really only one way
·ve EIU-don't enter.
you make the initial
of registering, like 7,000
How inmates, then defi
on't take this place seriIS A widely circulated
at four years of college
e you socially and men
dy to face the outside
Ha ! Let's face it - if
male, English 120 isn't
to do you any good in
. The only preparation
d for that is learning
eat bark and tell people
To Hell."
u're a female, then most
ou'll end up a wife and
factory." While you could
orking on this now, and
o, you sure won't do it
aphy 140. Eastern isn't
ral.
ch line comes after four
five or six or . . , when
d you a diploma and say,
just been educated."

enter, but here again, if
made the same error as
upon �ntering the univer
en follow our advice yourself in the shower.
istakes this early limits
ances to survive this en
ent.
FOOD in the dorms is
s. It can be compared to
y burning rubber smells.
find a worm or hair in
ted pineapple pass up
eapple and eat the form
're chances of survival are
greater.
inspection of the kitchen
fh1d most of

the canned food labeled, "The
contents of this can unfit for
human consumption."

REG U L ATIONS IS the key
word in the dorms and most
were modeled after those found
in the Arkansas State Penal Sys
em-in 1903. The best way to
treat regulations is to ignore
'em. Dorm directors are paid
handsome salaries to deal • with
problems-don't make it easy on
them.

H ow To S u rvive A p a rtments

Apartment living has become
the fad at Eastern. But another
old myth has it that apartments
are quiet, cheap and have a
studious
atmosphere.
Apart
ments are loud, expensive and
you study there about as much as
you would at a nude swimming
party.
Never live under or over any
one. At no time are both the
upper and lower
inhabitants
( animals ) quiet at the same time.
Usually you find yourself study
ing ( ? ) with sounds of
Lou
Rawls blarin·g up throngh the
ventilators while upstairs the
broads have the TV so loud you
can almost smell Dean Martin's
liquored breath on Thursday
night, plus go mad trying to
catch all the falling plaster from
an upper party. The walls are
so thin you have no trouble hear
ing someone lower the seat on
a bathroom stool at three in the
morning.
Everyone uses your apartment.
If you're an ex-dormie then the
old dorm buddies fill and re-fill
your refrig with beer. Also, ex
pect at least three people to puke
on the floor, take their date to
your bed, and pass out in the
john with the door locked.
All the uncertainty of dorm
life is gone. Now you know who
stole your tie, forgot to flush it,
didn't carry out the garbage,
left the booze in the freezer and
used your clean white shirt to
mop up the grease which splat
tered from the pan.
How To S u rvive C l asses

Don't Go. But if you insist
upon attending, don't get a class
before 9 a.m. or after 2 p.m.
No one is awake before 9 a.m.
even those who, through stupi
dity, get 8 o'clocks. There is one
advantage-the prof can't take
role cause he can't get his blood
shot eyes open wide enough to
see who isn't there.
Most likely he is just as mad
at the department head for
scheduling the 8 o'clock and more

apt to recite Johnny Carson's
monologue or whistle the test
pattern that discuss the recon
struction of the South.
How To S u rvive T h e Deans

You can't. The deans are
everywhere,
always
watching
you. They are invisible, invinci
ble, unconquerable and omnipo
tent. They are all Yes men, hate
students, and draw enormous
salaries. The only possible way
to survive is bow or kneel upon
meeting one. You can easily rec
ognize a Dean. They are the
ones with mustaches and talk in
seven syllable words which are
usually thrown together when

H ow To S u rv i v e the
Hea lth Service

All students of the university
are required to remain in good

bend, staple or mutilate, do not
fold, bend, staple, or mutilate this is a recording." Dean of
Student Academic Services Glenn
Williams can't stop to answer
problems because he is
busy
carrying chairs to Coleman Hall
trying to fit the 43 students he
put in one class which only had
room for 23. Williams can gen
erally be found napping in the
grass behind Old Main, too.
Vice-President for Instruction
Pete Moody, a former fly boy
from the Air Force Academy,
occasionally can answer a prob
lem. But only when the answer
is written on his shirt cuff or
is hidden secretly under his ring.
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they see a student. Pray for
their forgiveness, promise to be
a good little boy or girl, and most
likely they'll pat you on the head
and wander off satisfied that the
state of the university is a mass
of peaceful bliss.
How To S u rvive The
Textbook Li brary

This is the only place where
lines still remain. Lines, long,
endless,
crowd-shoving,
horri
ble lines are as sure as death
and taxes at the Textbook Li
brary.
This is because the man that
runs the library gloats in th�
fact that his lines have become
an institution. For those of you
who don't know him, he is none
other than Garland Bryan, bet
ter known as Commander Bryan,
a rank he earned-excuse us-a
rank he was GIVEN in the Navy.
Bryan runs the library as if
he was still in the Navy. If you
are one of those fortunate enough
to be in the library on the hour
you can hear him scramble up
on a pile of books, blow his whis
tle and yell, "Damn the students !
Full Speed ahead ! ! "
How To Compute You r G PA

A student's Grade Point Av
erage ( G P A for those who catch
on quick ) is determined by divid
ing the number of grade points
which a student has earned in a
course at Eastern and only East
ern by the number of quarter
hours which each course is worth
at Eastern and only Eastern.
Then multiply by your age, sub
tract your social security num
ber, divide by Doudna's license
plate figure and there you have
it. Simple, right ? Oh yes, a slide
rule, which can be purchased for
a nominal fee at Dale's, is re
quired of all freshmen before
they can compute the GPA.
H ow To G ra d uate

To be recommended for a B.S.
a student must : 1. Make a pass
ing grade of 60 per cent or bet
ter in 70 per cent of his courses,
or ; 2. Make a passing grade of
70 per cent or better in 60 per
cent of his courses, or ; 3. Be
able to discuss at length his
major, if he can recall it, with
a cocktail in one hand while
b �lancing a drop card on his
forehead.
How To S u rvive The
School Catalog

ingston C. Lord A d m i n istration B u i l d i n g , better know n
Main, is the offic i a l g reeter to a l l f resh m e n .
Later t h i s
truction on a moa t, to be fi l l ed with a l l i g ators, w i l l
wa rd off enem y attac ks f rom student dissente rs.

ally confuses everyone. This is
done for a reason because when
you are forced to pay a fine
which you think is unfair the
Establishment always says, "It
states it clearly in the catalog.
You should've read it."
The university reserves the
right to amend or supplement
The Catalog at any time when
the ingenuity of the Eastern un
dergraduate devises new means
of destruction
or
disturbance
not covered specifically.

This grotesque beast resem
bles Tolstoy's War and Peace
except that Tolstoy is easier to
comprehend. He should have
written The Catalog. But freshie,
don't despair, not even a fifth
year senior can figure out The
Catalog.
In 25 words or less it explains
every course offered, and liter-

"IHE 9E5i ADVICE I CAN GIVe YOU l<.l<S-HT NcMI 1$ fOR.'{OU
NOT TO

PAY '{OUR R.OQ\o\ R5Nr MD� WAN A �'( 1111 �!

health for the balance of their
undergraduate career. Failure to
heed these instructions will re
sult in his or her being shipped
to the Health Center, a fate
worse than death.
U pon arriving you will wait
in line for 45 minutes, watch two
people bleed to death while wait
ing to see the doctor, and re
ceive the official Eastern Illinois
University Get Well Card. If the
illness is of a personal nature
please do not giggle during the
consultation.
·

Reg u l ations For Ma rried
Stud ents

At no time will a married stu
dent be allowed to reside in a
dorm. The university does not
provide the best of both worlds.
H ow To Solve F i n a n c i a l
Prob l e m s

Steal.

Shades of the Academy !
By now you reach the Presi
dent's off-ice and meet Mrs.
Winkleblack, Q's secretary, who
just rubber stamps any major
piece of administrative duties
rather than bother the President
with such trivia. Besides he's too
busy
practicing
his
eternal
speech on how he wants to keep
the classes small.
The final stop is the univer
sity relations office, whose job
is to smile all day and project
a good image for the university.
This is one helluva job and can
be compared to a TV program
Mission : Impossible.
Usually no one can be found
in this office because from 8 : 3011 :30 a.m. and from 2 p.m.-4 :30
p.m. they're at the Ko-op sop
ping up coffee.
By now, you've had the course,
and you, too, join them at the
Ko-op and contribute to the
Larry Mizener retirement fund.

H ow To S u rvive Ad m i n istrative
Run-Arou n d

In S u m m a ry

A student confronted with a
begins with
always
problem
Dean Rudy Anfinson, who is the
Dean of Student Personnel Ser
vices. Pigeon-hole Rudy sup
posedly is concerned with the
students problems, but he didn't
get the nickname pigeon-hole for
nothing.
Next stop on the tour is the
registration office where people
sit around saying, "Do not fold,

The above information, if fol
lowed
correctly,
should ade
quately guide you through the
next four years with only a few
scars.
Should you fail to heed our
instructions, then, fellah, that's
tough because more than likely
you'll be in so deep you'll have
to get a special dispensation
from the Pope to get straighten
ed out.

I

Save Your Feet . . .
From · All The Walking!
Shop at the University
Village Shopping Center
lncl�1ding

. . . jacks
I

Aaron's Barber Shop
Ma'r-Chris Gift Shop
University Florists
Laundry

Cavins & Bayles
Dales
Ike's Little Campus

UNIVERSI TY
VIL LA GE
.

Across from Old Main

1_
1 2�
_
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,_
t.__
ep
S�
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Mail Sho u ld Have Zip

t

Post Office
The Charleston
has now started working mail
by Zip Codes which will require
students and Eastern employees
to put the zip code on all mail to
insure quick delivery.
Mail not bearing zip codes will
be sent to Champaign and, as
time permits, will be sent out by
the old method of memorizing
the location of towns, according
to Ivan Prather, Charleston post
master.
A zip code book is in the post
office lobby for use. Also, a list
of addresses may be sent to the

I•

campus are imm
Old Main, at the
street and Grant,
Lincoln , 9th street
near Weller Hall
north end of the
field street.

M PD

So uth Ca mp us·
Exc e pt for th e

c o m p l eti o n

of t h e A p p l i e d Arts Add iti o n

.

•-

•

His Castle

con structi o n of the South Ca m pu s is f i n i s h e d .

Officia l N oti ces
M u st Be Rea d

Tem pos sets

��

William H. Zeigel, Vice Presi
dent for Administration, reminds
u s that the corner of the News
entitled Official Notices is about
the only official bulletin board
which reaches everyone .

th e pace for
fun.

i n th e ha n d sewn

�

Yes, a m ans home is his
castle. See us for castle farm
and business values. The cas
tle hunters . . .

T- BAR-H

Notices a pp earing in Official
N otices should be regarded as
th� official word of that person
or office inserting it.

\

hardwa re moc.

' Ryan Shoe Store

LELAN D HALL

WEST ERN W E A R

3 0 1 LINCOLN

J o i n th e

Tem pos Tre n d

5-7 5 50

71 1

Southwest Co rn e r Square

5-7022

MONROE

Welcome Eastern Students
YOU ARE A WINNER ! !

EVERYTllE YIU SHOP THE O. K. WAY. HERE'S W H Y

*

Low Prices

W, L1Si s�lirer Donar survey
STEREO CAR TAPES

-

hits

$2199

-

-

STEREO s39s
L.P.'s MONO s199
l9c each 4 of these big hits for $3.00.
-

or

and 6.98

EXCELLENT SElECTION� AND ALWAYS TH E LATEST "HOT ONES" IN
L.P.'s AND 45's.

•

"ATMOSPHERE" T H AT YOU'LL LIKE

•
•
.

-

"TH E READINGS ON THE WALL"

EXCELLENT "SPECIAL" RECORD ORDER SERVICE
THIS SERVICE. NO E XTR A CHARGE! PHONE

BE A SWINGER! JOIN THE JET SE T AT THE

•

BE SURE AND USE

345-531 9
•

-

••

•

O.K. RECO RD SHOP

NEXT TO THE WILL ROGERS THEllTRE

PHONE

345-5319

Thu rs., Sept. 1 2, 1 968

Eitstern N ews

ould Like To Welcome New And Returning Stu
ents. We Would Also Like To Extend To You The
rvices Available In The Union.
ANNOUNCING .

.

.

The Opening Of The West Cafeteria

Express Line.

SERVING: COFF E E, DONUTS AND COLD DRINKS FROM 9 A.M. A SET PLATE

SPECIAL AND

OUR NEW DELUXE BEEF

SANDWICH

UNION MEAL TICKET

FROM 1 1 A.M. TILL I P .M.

FOX RIDGE BUFFET

Every Friday 5 To 7 P.M.

$ 1 1 Of Food For Only $ 1 0
$22 Of Food For Only $ 1 9

All You Can Eat For $ 1 .75

UNION REC ROOM & BOWLING LANES

TRY THE CAFETERIA FOR
FULL SERVICE MEALS

1 1 : 1 5 A.Ma Till I P .M. Mon.-Fri.
5 P.M. Till &: 1 5 P.M. Moni·Thars.
1 1 :00 A.M. Till I P .M. Sun.

Come And Join A Bowling League

\

COME TO THE UNION LOBBY SHOP

FOR YOUR OFFICIAL EIU T-SHIRTS, SWEAT SHIRTS, AID JEWELRY.
SENIORS, COM E IN A"D PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR CLASS RINGS.
BUILDING HOURS: 1 A.M.

1 A.M.
8 A.M.
8 A.M.

-

ALSO

1 1 :30 P .M. MONDAY-THURSDAY
1 2:00 P�M. FRIDAY
1 2:00 P.M. SATURDAY
1 1 :30 P.M. SUNDAY

JUNIORS AND

Page 1 3
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Father Franklin Keeps Church In Tune
With Christ's Radical Ethical· Teachings

Waging war on a small town
-and on the small university
that borders it as well--can be
a
traumatic and disheartening
experience.
But one Catholic
priest-John Franklin of Char
leston seems to be holding up
rather well.
Maybe that's because he does
n't look on it as a war at all,
but merely an attempt to keep
his church in tune with what he
calls the "radical ethical teach
ings of Christ."

F ATHER JOHN,
as he is
known to the students in Char
leston, is the pastor of the Cath
olic students at Eastern, a pre
dominantly teacher-training in
stitution of approximately 6,500
students on the south edge of
Charleston. He also feels, how
ever, that he · has a responsibility
to the entire university commun
ity.
Father John's war is not a
vocal one, but a quiet, almost a
private, war. He doesn't lead
picket lines, or make speeches
in Charleston square. He doesn't
counsel young men to evade the
draft. Make no mistake about it
though-Father John is involved
-about as involved as anyone in
this town can be.
One way be has gotten in
volved is as a member of Char
leston's newly formed Human
Rights Commission, a position
created soon after the Charles
ton City Council passed a com
munity open housing ordinance._
THE RACIAL

dent, made a speaking engage
ment at Eastern last spring.
Father John also mentioned an
incident involving a student who
wished to start a campaign in
Charleston to gather food for the
purpose of sending to Ressur
ection City in Washington dur
ing_ the Poor People's March.
The student asked several groc
ers in Charleston to co-operate
with him, "but only one store let
him publicize it by putting signs
in the window," says Father
John.
FATHER JOHN'S
war with
the City of Charleston occupies
less of his time than his work
with the university. Any day,
anyone can find Father John in
the University Union during the
early afternoon talking to stu
dents, either individually or in
groups.

Patron ize 'News' Adverti
ARE COU NTRY SET G I RLS S P O I L E D ? ABSOLUT.Et

Newman chaplain for Eastern
and conducts quarterly classes
in Catholic theology. The 33year old priest thinks that the
classes, open to all comers, pays
off-to the tune of about 30
converts per year.
FATHER FRANK LIN is inter
ested in student politics, but
from a distance only. He criti
cizes the university administra
tion for being "effective in head
ing off issues."
Although he does not think
that the administration here
should turn the power over to
the students, he does feel that
"the administration has to listen
to what students are saying and

( Continued · on page 19 )
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5k.ipper;� do it 11

In fact, almost all of Father
John's time is spent with stu
dents-so much time that he has
to keep track of his appoint
ments, hour by hour, in a little
black book. His counseling time
is spent with both Catholics -and
non- Catholics. Even frequent de
bating sessions with the cam
pus, small but vocal "hippie"
element is a common occurrence.
Besides counseling individual
students, Father Franklin is the

situation is one

of the areas Father Franklin is

. deeply committed to. As a white
priest, he thinks that the prin
ciple of "black power seems to
have a lot of good effects. It
creates a sense of dignity and
worth."
However, Father John also
thinks that there is a danger
"that the younger Negroes will
take themselves too seriously"
and that possible outbreaks of
acros;;
violence
the
nation
"makes concentration camps a
possibility.
"Black
political
power
is
threatening to exert undue in
fluence for its
numbers,"
he
says.
THE RACIAL situation is one
area where Father John is
carrying out his quiet war with
Charleston. " This town is ignor
ant in regard to the racial ques
tion," he says.
" Some businessmen in town
thought Negroes would be 'im
ported' with Dick Gregory and
cause a race riot in Charleston."
Gregory, an ex-comedian
and
i11dependent candidate for Presi-

� �et=

proves t h e all-girl lo

is g reat in t h i s d o u b l e-ruff l e d b l ouse of wli
p o l yester/ c otto n e d g e d in b l ack, to wear
a_ b l ac k - st i t c h e d

SEE

WORLD

You c a n make your
"d r e a m s o f w o r l d
travel" come true

and poc keted coral flan

s k i rt.
·=

cu l i n e . ALL- P U RPO SE .LOTIO N . :

Smart-Alex Shoppe

J- o;f>.47

H o u rs: M o M n.. -Sat. - 1 0 a . m . - 6 p.m.
S u n . - 1 p . m . - 5 p.m.

For me n who want to be whe re the
acti on is. Very i nt repid. Very mas-

:

j

$2.50 , $4.00, $6.50. Fro m the com- ;
plele a rray of EN GLISH LEATHER
me n 's toHetries.
1

A PRODUCT OF MEM COMP.-\!'ojY, INC.. NORTHVALE.

N

904 L I NCOLN AVE .

with a special travel
savings account!

The Casey National
Bank
C a sey, I l l i nois

62420

Pepsi-Cola cold
beat& any cola . cold!·

$9.99

the
bri g ht sl icker flat

ra l ly ' ro u n d

PEP.Sl·COLA

c ra z e of t h e c rowd . R u n n i n g wi
o n a s q u a re toe and flat heel. It's

the act i o n i n a ny s c e n e.

FRED

1 528

SMITH SHOES

BROADWAY - MATTOON, ILLINOIS

Thurs., Sept. 1 2, 1 968

a
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says .

Eastern

•

•

We have a l�ge selecttion of EIU Jewelry
EIU Mugs EIU Lighters EIU Stationery
EIU Stuffed Animals.
-

-

-

NOW!
Announcing the introduction of a com
plete line of stereo L.P.'s ·over 3,000 al
bums to choose from! Retail 4. 79 Dis
count Price 3 . 79.

Royal Typewriters from 69.50.

writers also available
$15.00 per month.
Over 20,000 wire
choose from!

$5.00

Type
per week -

bound notebooks

to

�

,

�-tUS.
S1ch

Special!

offers as

Opening of a new Gift Section Special lo the wo

men.

Over $ I 0.00 retail value of Clairol Lipstick and

Brushes 11 make-up

for only

_

_ _

_ _

_

_

_

_

$3.00!

Large Siz�Ragiilar

News

59c

N.Ow 38c

-

-
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.

· Eastern

News

e s

a

DON 'T MISS THESE
S UPER VALUES
FAMILY SIZE

1.49
Now 1 · 18
Reg.

11

I•

1I

Large

Reg� 95c

Now 62c

MEDIUM

R eg 69c
Now 48c

�

.

SUPER SPR�'/

Reg!I I .DO
Reg. Size
Regc

$ 1.09 Now 72c

I

Now 81c

Med. Size
Reg.

69c
Now 48c

Family Size
Reg. a&�
NOW Sic
·

Large

·

Reg.

75c

Now 51c

Medium Size
Reg. 350
NOW 29c

Eastern

a

·News

Thurs., Sept. 1 2, 1968

e s

/

HERE IT IS AGAIN !
' New Super Size Scope
Retail I·1t Now 88c !
.
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Thurs., Sept. 12, 1 968

We Welcome You To See Our Complete New
Line Of Merco-Collegiate Records. FABULOUSLY LOW DISCOUNT PRICES !
All Records Are Factory Fresh And Factory
·Sealed.
·

Retail Value

Sl-98

Retail Value s2a
....

Retail Value

S398

Retail Value s49a
Retail Value s5•

Retail Value .98
Retail Value sp

Discount Price $ 1 59
Discount Price s 1 9a
Discount Price s29a
Discount Price s3 19
Discount Price s419_
Discount Price s549
Discount Price $698

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
SHOP P I N G

C E NTE R

Thurs., ·sept. 1 2, 1 968

er

,.

Franklin

as a policy-forming
the pulpit, Father

to be aiming at stu
to illustrate a point
'
to make, he will use

::from the

comic

strip

quote
or will even
usic of the folk-rock
imon and Garfunkel.

John also conducts a
'' on Sunday evenings
:for the university stu
mass
folk
utilizes
ad of the more tra
ymns.
one of Father Frank
of divergence from
int of the conventional
the the war in Viet
er John has even gone
to co-operate with the
enate in presenting a
e War Game," which
nuclear
of
e effects
er to demonstrate op
current international

A. tragedy that we ever
yed in the Vietnamese
ther John says. "I'm
ifist yet, but I don't
Vietnamese war is just,
there
involvement
the price in lives and
g away from domestic
t the war causes.
better to let S outheast
commun ist than to con
continues.
he
e war,"
'ted States image is ter
over the world because

)iy

risingly, Father John

at times, a renegade in

church. Although agree
the basic doctrines of

the R oman Catholic Church, he
does not always go along on
specific decisions of the church
hierarchy. The controversy over
birth control is one example.

BEFORE THE announcement
by Pope Paul VI banning all
contraceptives, F ather John said
that "the method of family plan
ning is secondary to motivation.
Condemnation of the pill is in
doubt and does not necessarily
bind one in conscience." It was
not surprising,
that
therefore,
Father John is one of the many
priests in this country who dis
agree with the Pope's position,
saying that "it sets the church
backward a number of years."
A native of central Illinois
himself, Father John says that
he is aware of "static" from cer
tain elements in Charleston to
"I'm
that
wards himself, but
shielded from most of it by the
How
image of the priesthood.
ever, I do get a good amount of
positive feedback from my work.
But I can't say I'm getting a lot
of it from townspeople."
Is Father Franklin afraid of
causing much turmoil ? Perhaps
his answer can be be seen when
he says, "Turmoil is a sign of
life."

Swope On Co m mittee
Mary Ruth Swope, director of
the School of Home Economics,
has been named to a newly-or
ganized C ommission on Under
graduate Studies.
Miss Swope was named to the
Gauthier,
Louise
by
position
President of the American Home
Economics Association.
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Burcham
Awa rded
Gra nt
Stanley Burcham, a graduate
student from LaPlace, was the
first recipient of the Thomas A.
Drury Scholarsh ip 1Award, pre
sented Thursday, Aug. 15, at
commence
summer
Eastern's
ment.
Burcham is a 1967 graduate
of Eastern now working toward
an M.s: in Education, specializ
education
audio-visual
in
ing
administration
with an
major.
He majored in foreign languages
as an undergraduate.
The Drury award was estab
Thomas
of
lished in memory
Drury, a graduate of Dupo High
was
who
School and Eastern,
killed in a automobile accident
in June, 1965.

A rz e n i Receives Grant
Charles B.
associate
Arzeni,
professor of botany, has received
a second grant from The Society
Of The Sigma XI, an organiza
tion dedicated to the encourage
ment of scientific research.
The award is to be used for
the further study of "Identifica
tion Of The Bryophyta ( mosses
and economic plants ) Collected
In The Amazonas Region, Peru. "
T h e first grant was t o assist
Arzeni in the collection of the
specimens while he was a Ful
bright lecturer last year at the
the
of
University
Agrarian
North in Peru.

Golf Ball Pond

The campus lake adorns the west side of the campus.

rol l s around fishermen flock to the scenic lake on weekends.

Alpha Kappa Lambda

Fraternity

Signia Kappa

This is the ti m e of yea r you wil l be having you r sen ior yea r
book pictu res m a d e . We h esitate to c a l l the m " p o rtraits . " This
is a rea l ly i m po rta nt photog ra p h .

Sorority

It i s ta ken beca use of the te r m i n a tion of a l ot of person n e l
. achieve m ent. As a res u l t of this a chieve m ent you wil l be a l l ow
ed a m i n i m u m a m ount. of tim e-on ca m pus-for this i m po rta n t
g raduation photograph ! ! !

• MOR E TIME is ta ken with you r sittin g .
• EVEN I NG HOU RS ava i labl e .
• S U N DAY AFTE RNOON ava ilable to E a ste rn I l l i nois Un ive rsity

students· o n ly (nice drive with a boyfri e n d o r g i rlfrie n d).

• NO AUTOMAT E D P R I NTS, a l l wo rk is h a n d created both in

BLACK AND WHITE a n d NATURAL COLO R.

• NO N-FA D I NG PROOFS i n both black a nd white a n d n a tu ra l

co l o r .
• CH R I STMAS D E LIVE RY a ss u red fo r g ift g ivi n g , g ift sittin g is

m a de p rior to Nove mber 1 .

• N O SPE CIAL PACKAGES, you m ay o rd e r exactly w h a t you

desi re . O u r p rices represent a 20 <;/o saving fro m o u r reg
u l a r p rice l ists . Graduati n g fro m E a ste rn I l linois U n ive rsity
is o n e of th e m ost i m p o rta nt m i lesto n es in you r l i f e . You r
SE N I OR P O RTRA I T s h ou l d reflect this m i l eston e with dign ity
a nd beauty.

lo

cated d i rectly south of the Lantz Building, "Golf Ball Pond," as
.
it is commonly called, is not open to swi m m e rs but when spring

Senior Portraits

O u r studio offe rs a fu l l h a l f hou r for you r PO RTRA I T sittin g .
To have yo u r p ictu re in the yea rbook is req u i red to be p h oto
g ra p hed on ca m pus, howeve r you are not ob ligated to p u rchase
the pictu res . We bel ieve the fol lowing reasons a re i m po rtant
to you to h ave you r PORTRAIT c reated at o u r stu dio.

Photo by Kevin f'hea

feature the
.

'

''THE FRESH
CLOVER
BLUES''
at a F-REE
Street ·Dance
SEPT. 1 4
S M 1 1 p.m.

ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS

• O u r stu dio offe rs best qua lity a n d exce l l ent service o n n a t u ra l

co l o r, da nce photo g ra p hy a n d co m posite .
g l a d to discuss you r n eeds with you .

We wo u l d be

McCandless Of Urbana
I

Studio P h oto gr aphy

, 900 S. Race Street, Urbana, lllniois

Ph�

1 -367-0841

In front of Alpha Kappa Lambda Chapter
House,

22 1 1

Andrews Hall.

South �inlh.

(Across from

Page
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E astern N ews

Welcome back from Bob Hickman Ford, its
staff and employees. If you are in the market

for a new

_

used car stop by and see us - .
abOut ten blocks east of Campus on the high
or

way.
Open Mon. thru Fri. 8

a�m.

to 8 o.m.

--

Sun. 1 2 Noon 'til 5 o.m.

BOB HICKMAN
. FORD SALES
�

...

hqs a better idea.

''Where Customers Send Their Friends''
1 600 Lincoln
•

-

Charleston, Ill.

-

345-21 21

Thurs., S ept. 1 2, 1 968
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igel Expla ins Selective Service Reg u lations
tive Service
regulations
ning to college students
responsibility upon male
ts to complete one-fourth
ir 192 quarter hours, ex
g service
courses, each.
ar year following entrance
er to retain a student <le
t, according to Vice Pres
for Administration Wil
eigel.

for his degree, or attains the age
of 24, whichever comes first.
Z EIGEL SAin that the draft

s a freshman entering in
her must earn 48 quar
urs by September of next

regulations ask educational in
stitutions to submit S S S Form
10 9 for each Selective Service
registrant enrolled whenever he
enters the institution and each
fall that he i s registered there
after. Student deferment then,
if granted, will extend from
October to October, unless at
tendance is terminated or the
age 24 has been reached.

rding t o information re
from the Illinois Selective
e H ea(lquarters, a student
e permitted to retain his I I - S
'cation o n a yearly basis
hthe time he either fails to
a full-time
course
of
completes
requirements

A Selective Service card has
been placed in each packet o f
registration materials and should
have been returned by mail or
turned in during the registration
proc e s s . Any student who did
not fill out this card and return
it with the registration mater
ials may obtain one at the Rec-

ords Office and should do so im
mediately. All cards will be mail
e d to Springfield around Octo
ber 1, before the deadline.
Zeigel also stated that an
other highly significant regula
tion is that the Selective Service
registrant, at some time after

P a g e 21

Munson Edits A rticle
Byron E. Munson, head of the
S ociology and Anthropology De

July 1, 1967, in writing, must
have requested a 1 1 - S classifica
tion from his local Selective S er
vice Board. If this request has
not already been made, forms
may be secured at the Records
Office. This should be taken care
of right away.

partment, authored the lead arti
cle in the July issue of the Am
erican Journal of Economics and
Sociology.
It was titled "The

Relationship Between Economic
Activity and Critical Community
Dimensions."

· WELCOME STU D E N TS AND FACULTY
To a full service shoe store with one f a i r p ri c e to a l l .

COLES COU·N TY

Town & Country Shoes

NATIONAL BANK

TH E B EST I N B l - CO LO R
I S T&C's D U O S HAG
Town & C o u ntry b ri n g s yo u
g reat

ON 'T HE SQUARE

1'8
1111111f1111,1l•111\\li111l111111tll
:ti
.
We're Ringing The Bell
·:&
5
For Our Get Acquainted
ii,
.§
•c
-

-4

=

Spec1a
. I'. ;

I
.•

FREE INSTALLAT ION for

.a

-

I
:1
50

all E.l.U. Students-Faculty

*

N,o Outside
·Antenna

*

24 hours Local

*

9 Channels
To Choose

*

Less Than
20c Per Day

Us Now 345-7071
.

.

•
-

G'TEC

Cable TV

GT & E Com m p n i c.ati.o n s I nc. A P a rt

of Genera l Tel epho n e

Clearer
Picture

9 Channels On TV Gable
WTWO (2) - N B C

-

WC I A (3) -CBS

GE
P H O N E 345-707 1

726 4TH STREET,, CHARLESTO N

*

* . FM Music

-

ttll••llllllll&\l�llllllllllf1Jlllllll81=' '
.

Time and
Weather

'Ii

and Staff -- Just Call

-

n

CHARLESTON

-

-

i
=

$ 1 4 .99

_ _ _ _ _ _

INYART'S

Striving To Serve Charleston B etter

•.:

a

two-co l o r l o o k i n f l a t s .

B rown with Gold

L SMILES - THATS OUR CUSTOMERS

duoshag for

new

& E l ectronics

_

WTTV (4)

(5)

Te rre H a ute, I n d .
Cha m p a i g n , Il l .
I n dia n a polis, I n d .
Loca l-ti m e-weather
C h . 20, S p ri n g field, I l l .
Ch . 1 7 , Decatu r, I l l .
C h . 1 5, Cha m paig n , I l l .
Te rre H a ute, I n d .
Cha m pa i g n , I l l .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

:..

_

_

_

_

_

_

_ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

W I CS (6) - N B C

_

_

_

_

WA N D (7) -ABC

_ _ _ _ _ _

W I C D (8) - N B C

_

_

WTH I ( 1 0)-CBS
W I L L ( 1 2)- ETV

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

____

P___,
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Join The Eastern
Inc.
'

-

-

· The Post Office, Banks, an d Downtown Charles·
ton Business District are located over a mile away
from the Eastern Campus.
.

• Because of this, and the restrictions on auto useage, many students
find a need for transportation between the University and Downtown.
A bus service is being instituted to provide this transportation.
• To defray the expense of this service a Transoortation Club is being
formed. Membership dues are S4�00 per quarter or 510.00 for the
Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters Cnmbined.
• Only Club Members will be entitled to the bus service which will
be free.
MAIL TO-Eastern Downtown Shuttle Bus Club� Inc.
·

If you are interested in arranging

•

·

9th Street
Charleston, Illinois

1816

6 1 920

Mem bersh i p Application

for transportation lo th e Downtown

Name:
-------

Charlesion area please fill in the en·

Home Address

closed application and return lo us with
check

a

by

Sept.

15.

Your c ar d wlll

has

full approval

be ready v1 h en school starts.:

•

.

The Shuttle Club

of the University and Charleston Cham·

ber of

Commerce.

Zip

School Address

So.

Grad
Circle one: Fall Qlr. $4.00 Winier Qtr. $4.00
Spring Qlr. $4.00
(OR SAVE) ALL 3 QUARTERS $ 1 0.00
Amount Enclosed $

Circle one:

Fr.

Signature

Jr.

Sr.

Thurs., Sept. 1 2, 1 968

Stu d e n ts Petition
Ag a i n st Frie d h e i m

1Campus Ho urs
LI BRARY:

A petition signed by 328 East
ern students has been presented
to the Dean of Student Personnel
Services Rudolph D. Anfinson
demanding that "shoes be worn
at all times in places where food
is served."
The petition was submitted to
Anfinson by the students Aug. 8.
The Student Personnel Services
staff voted to turn the petition
over to a committee which will
this fall study dress on the cam
pus.
The petition arose from an in
cident in the University Union
this summer when an Eastern
student, Jay Friedham, not wear
ing shoes, refused to leave the
Snack Bar. The Union's rule
which requires the wearing of
shoes, has been suspended until
a group of students and faculty
can be organized to review the
code.

8 a . m . - 1 0:30 p . m . Mon.-Th urs.
8 a . m .-5 p . m . Fri.
9 a . m .-5 p . m . Sat.
2:30 p . m . - 1 0:30 p.m. Sun.
E LIBRARY:
8:30 a . m . - 1 0:30 p. m . Mon .-Th u rs.
8:30 a . m .-5 p. m . Fri.
{to 1 0:30 preced i n g exa ms)
9 a . m .-5 p . m . Sat.
2:30 p . m . - 1 0:30 p.m. Sat.
SITY CASH I ER :
9 a . m .-noon , 1 p . m .-4 p, m . Mon .-Fri.
8 a . m .-noon, 1 p . m .-5 p . m . Mon.-Fri.
C LISTE N I N G ROOM:

1 p . m .-4 p. m . Mon.-Fri.
7 p . m .-9:30 p. m . Tues . , T h u rs.
ENT ART GALLERY:
Noon-4 p. m . Mon .-Fri .
1 2 p . m .-4 p . m . S u n .
7-8 p . m . Wed.

Tryouts Ton i g ht

TH S E RVI C E :
7 : 3 0 a . m .-4 p . m . Mon.-Fri.
4 p . m . - 1 1 p . m . , n i g ht n u rse on
d u ty, Mon .-Fri.
1 0 a . m .-5 p . m . Sat.

Tryouts for the Homecoming
play, The Fantas'ticks, a musical,
will be held at 7 :30 p.m. tonight
in the Booth Library Lecture
Room.

THE MEN OF

CHARLESTON
KNIT SHOP

DEL TA SIGMA PHI

720 JACKSON

SAY

YARN

GIFT T YE

WELCOME FACULTY AND STUDENTS!

SNYDERS DONUT S H O P & SNACK BAR
SOUTH S I D E O F SQUARE

Steaks - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches
Breakfast an-d delicious donut products
made fresh daily.

Orders taken for parties. Free Delivery.
5 dozen or more donut order
H o u rs: 6 A.M. t i l l M i d n i g ht, Mon d a y th ru Friday; Saturday
6 A.M. t i l l 5 P.M.; S u n d a y 5 P . M . t i l l M i d n ight

King Brothers

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
s A y s

I

I

•

'

Back To EIU!

Welcome

"COME IN AND SEE US"
(West Side of Squa re)

Welcome Students!
Tan, Brown, Black

For

HAIR RIBBONS
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News

Broque Style Loafers

*

WELCOME FRESHMEN

Eastern

-

299

pr.

Sizes 4! lo I 0

Dou Tanr Theme Folders
2 for

*

VAN BELL ELECTRIC
RCA Victor

RCA Whirlpool

JAC KSON

P H O N E 345-230 1

Eastern Illinois
Office Equipment
Company
N ext Door to Sp,orty's

E W S TUDENTS

.

•

725 7th

.

Many times the difference between
A and a C is neatness, spelling and
nctuation . This fall spend your time
n content an-d let us do the mechanics.
ho knows when that "A" might come
han·dy ?

5-5666

•

Supplies

•

Sales

•

Rental

•

Service

Legal Pads

Ideal For Taking Notes

Visit Your New

•

•

•

Ben Franklin Store

In The WILB WALKER Shopping Center

Headquarters For School Supplies And .
Household Nee d s

.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
P H O N E 345-5677

Dog 'N Suds
Sep temb e r 1 1

•

18

SANDY DENNIS · KEIR DULLEA· ANNE HEYWOOD ·

�

AS El.I.EN MARCH

13.o.tA..v� E:�

o.ncf �

C(l.tYl.Q, -P� . . .
D. H . LAWRENCE'S

���
... � og tk, �

ST ROSS · Directed by MARK RYDELL
� byiLEWIS JOHN CARLINO and HOWARD KOCH • Produced by RAYMOND
Color by Deluxe · From CLARIDGE PICTURE$ J

-

Dial 345-6446
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Easter n News

T h u rs . , Sept. 1 2, 1 96 8

The Jolly

Haberda shers
WELCOME YOU ! ! !
EIU SPORTSWEAR

•

NITEES

•

T-SHIRTS

•

JACKETS

•

SWEAT SHIRTS

•

LA U NDR Y BAGS

•

KEDS FOR PE CLASSES

Welcome Back Special
B ri n g the cou pon below t o o u r store a n d
receive 1 0 % o ff o n you r fi rst p u rchase-l a rg e
o r s m a l l-du ri n g Septe m be r . Good o n a l l
ite m s in o u r sto re .

The Complete Men's Shop
.

Featuring These Famous Brand Names
•

Jantzen

•

Bernhard Altmann

•

Sero of New Haven

•

Holbrook

• J. Capps & Sons, Ltd.

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

• University Seal

• Levi's

'
'
I
I
•

I

Leonardo Strassi

•

Jockey

•

Woolrich

•

Fife & Drum

•

Cavins & Bayles On Campus
Void after Septem ber 30, 1 968

4lllIIIIllllIIIIll@iill@iill@iill!Illllll@iIJlliliIIJl@iill@iill@iill@iill@iill 11=
-

.
·

Playboy Man On Campus

PMOC
Approved Store

Open I 0 to 8 Monday lhru Friday

"APPROVED AID DESIGNATED

AS A COMPLETE OU TL E T FOR
MENSWEAR FASH IO N S BY

PLAYBOY AND GENTLEMENS

QUARTERLY MAGAZINES"
-

I0

lo 5 Saturdays

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
SHOP P I N G

• Bennett of New
Haven
• Stanley Blacker

• Career Club

•

• Cricketeer

C £ N T f ll

ON CAMPUS

London Fog

• Haggar
• Sansabelt
• Resilio
•

Bostonian

